We describe the creation of a film library designed for researchers interested in positive (amusing), negative (repulsive), mixed (amusing and repulsive) and neutral emotional states. Three hundred 20-to 33-second film clips videotaped by amateurs were selected from video-hosting websites and screened in laboratory studies by 75 female participants on self-reported amusement and repulsion (Experiments 1 and 2). On the basis of pre-defined cut-off values, 51 positive, 39 negative, 59 mixed and 50 neutral film clips were selected. These film clips were then presented to 411 male and female participants in a large online study to identify film clips that reliably induced the target emotions (Experiment 3). Depending on the goal of the study, researchers may choose positive, negative, mixed or neutral emotional film clips on the basis of Experiments 1 and 2 or Experiment 3 ratings.
clips drawn from the Internet that would reliably elicit mixed emotional states.
In emotion research, film clips have a long history of eliciting emotions in the laboratory. Film clips are a convenient method of standardised emotion induction and can elicit intense emotions in viewers (Rottenberg, Ray, & Gross, 2007) . A number of emotion film libraries have been created that allow researchers to select film clips, which have been empirically validated for inducing a specific target emotion (e.g., Gross & Levenson, 1995; Hagemann et al., 1999; Hewig et al., 2005) . Some libraries also allow users to assemble abstract audio and video input to create original clips that can be used to elicit emotions in viewers (Buyukbas & Yuksel, 2011) . However, very few libraries provide data on the multiplicity of emotions elicited by a film stimulus (e.g., Schaefer, Nils, Sanchez, & Philippot, 2010) and none are specifically aimed at eliciting mixed emotions. Moreover, film libraries typically use clips from motion pictures, which are heavily edited and often lack realism. Amateur video footage, in contrast, is an excellent alternative to motion pictures as a way to present more realistic emotion-inducing content. Knautz and Stock (2011) , for example, presented a system for emotional video retrieval from YouTube by user voting and thus identified 20 videos, which elicited basic emotions or a neutral state.
The present research aimed at building a film library of positive (predominantly humorous/ amusing), negative (predominantly repulsive/disgusting), mixed (positive and negative) and neutral film clips. This is not limited to but may be of particular relevance to research on humour because amusement-provoking situations and stimuli are not always benevolent and harmless, but can be at times even aggressive and harmful (Ruch, 2007; Samson & Meyer, 2010) . Over the past two decades, several theories have attempted to capture the interplay between positive (e.g., benevolent, harmless) and negative (e.g., aggressive, harmful) stimulus characteristics, and positive (humour appreciation) and negative (aversion) emotional responses in the context of humour (Zillmann & Cantor, 1976; see Ferguson & Ford, 2008 , for a review). One of the most recent humour theories is the benign violation theory (McGraw & Warren, 2010) , which claims that humour occurs only when a violation (of an expectation or a belief) occurs in a situation that is perceived to be benign and nonthreatening. Several studies examined the association between aggression/cruelty and humour, and found both a linear relationship (McCauley, Woods, Coolidge, & Kulick, 1983) and an inverted-U-shaped function (e.g., Herzog & Anderson, 2000) . Research on more negative types of humour that induce amusement and aversion and studies that aimed at examining other mixed emotional states (e.g., combination of happiness and sadness) have been done in the past using cartoons (Samson & Meyer, 2010) , music (Hunter, Schellenberg, & Schimmack, 2008) and film clips (Larsen & McGraw, 2011) . However, there is no stimulus library that provides humour researchers, or affective scientists in general, with a stimulus set that reliably induces positive, negative and mixed emotional states.
We sought to identify stimuli that depicted real-life experiences without the fictitious character of movies or plays. Having research participants suspend their disbelief and accept a stimulus as real is essential for successfully inducing strong emotions (Rottenberg et al., 2007) . This is especially difficult if it is obvious that the source of the stimulus material is a movie with actors, special effects and intensive editing. In contrast, YouTube and similar video sharing websites present an excellent source of amateur recordings of real-life events that can elicit close-to-reality experiences, evoking strong emotions.
To identify film clips that would elicit positive, negative, mixed and neutral states, we conducted three experiments. First, we presented a large number of positive, negative and mixed film clips to female participants who rated the film clips on amusement and repulsion. Second, we presented neutral film clips along with representative positive and negative film clips to female participants who rated the film clips on amusement and repulsion, as well as neutrality, boredom, arousal and disgust. Third, on the basis of the results of the first two experiments, we presented a subset of these film clips to a larger, more representative community sample including both genders in an online study. In this experiment, participants rated positive (love and pride) and negative (fear, anger and sadness) emotions, as well as arousal, valence and neutrality. Based on findings from these three experiments, we selected the most promising film clips for each category for future research.
EXPERIMENT 1: INITIAL DEFINITION OF THE FILM LIBRARY
The aim of the first experiment was to identify positive, negative and mixed film clips. Data collection was carried out in three separate studies, but results are presented for all three studies together.
Method
Participants A total of 52 female participants from two West coast Universities (age: M = 21.86, SD = 4.80, ranging from 18 to 33 years) viewed the film clips. Written informed consent was obtained from every participant prior to the experiment. 1 
Stimulus material
Four hundred and eighty-five film clips were drawn from video sharing websites 2 that were identified as potentially suitable for the film library. Film clips were evaluated on the following criteria: agreement of at least three (out of four) emotion researchers on the target emotion, filmed by amateurs, portraying a real-life occurrence (not performed by actors), 20-33 seconds duration and generally free of extraneous components (written comments, sound overlays, mostly free of foreign language). Two hundred and forty-four film clips were identified that met these criteria.
3 When necessary, film clips were edited to remove extraneous information or adjust the overall length. A representative positive film clip features a baby dancing to music with everyone laughing. A representative negative film clip features a skater who breaks his arm after a skateboard stunt on a rail. A representative mixed film clip features a bride who is texting during her marriage ceremony.
Procedure
Three studies were conducted in order to validate these 244 film clips. 4 Of these, 47 film clips were potentially positive (amusing), 53 film clips were 1 In Study 1A, two sets of film clips were presented to 16 female participants (5 Caucasian, 4 Asian-American and 2 Hispanic participants and 5 declined to answer; mean age: 25.33 years, SD = 4.22, ranging from 18 to 33). In Study 1B, film clips were presented to 17 female participants, 2 of whom were excluded due to technical difficulty and non-compliance (6 Caucasian, 8 Asian-American and 3 African-American participants; mean age: 19.52 years, SD = 1.46, ranging from 18 to 23). In Study 1C, film clips were presented to 19 female participants. Two were excluded due to non-compliance (9 were Caucasian, 5 Hispanic, 1 African-American, 1 Asian-American and 3 chose other; mean age: 19.86 years (SD = 2.00, ranging from 18 to 25).
2 United States Copyright Law covers video footage posted on video hosting sites, from amateur to professional work. YouTube film clips can be utilized legally for the purposes of research, criticism or for other scholarly means through the doctrine of 'fair use' (US Copyright Law, title XVII, § 107).
3 From these 485 film clips, 193 were identified for Study 1A (of which 85 were presented to participants), 179 were identified for Study 1B (of which 86 were presented to participants) and 113 were identified for Study 1C (of which 73 were presented to participants). 4 In Study 1A, 85 films were examined (19 potentially positive, 19 potentially negative and 47 potentially mixed). To avoid fatigue, 50 clips were rated by 9 participants, and the other 35 clips were rated by 7 participants. Each group of films had the same portion of film clips from all three categories. In Study 1B, 86 film clips (13 potentially positive, 15 potentially negative, and 58 potentially mixed) were presented to the participants in two sets. While participants viewed both sets, the order of the sets was randomized to avoid a potential order effect. Set A comprised of 44 film clips (7 potentially positive, 7 potentially negative, and 30 potentially mixed) and set B comprised of 42 film clips (6 potentially positive, 8 potentially negative, and 28 potentially mixed). In Study 1C, 73 (15 potentially positive, 19 potentially negative, and 39 potentially mixed) were presented in one set. potentially negative (repulsive) and 144 film clips were potentially mixed (amusing and repulsive).
In each of the three studies, the film clips were presented in a randomised order and were rated on amusement and repulsion on a 6-point scale (1 = not at all amusing/repulsive, 6 = very amusing/ repulsive). 5 The amusement scale was defined as feeling amused, exhilarated, delighted or pleased (additional synonyms: mirth, cheerfulness and funniness). The repulsion scale was defined as feeling repelled, displeased or repulsed (additional synonyms: disgust, resentment, aversion and dislike).
On the basis of the amusement and repulsion ratings, a mixed feelings (MF) coefficient (see Hemenover & Schimmack, 2007; Schaefer et al., 2010; Schimmack, 2001) Kreibig et al., 2013) .
Results

Selection criteria
A priori cut-off scores were used to identify film clips for each category (see Kreibig et al., 2013) . Selection criteria for amusing film clips were an average amusement score of ≥3 and repulsion score of ≤2; for repulsive film clips an average repulsion score of ≥3 and amusement score of ≤2; and for mixed film clips an average amusement score of > 2 and repulsion score of > 2. One hundred and forty-nine film clips (51 positive, 39 negative and 59 mixed) met these criteria and thus were included in our film's data-set (see Figure 1 ).
Characterising the selected film clips
A one-way analysis of variance (ANOVA) showed that the three film categories differed significantly from each other on amusement (M positive = 3.72, SD = 0.56; M mixed = 2.49, SD = 0.32; M negative = 1.47, SD = 0.27; F(2, 148) = 339.28, p < .001), repulsion (M positive = 1.34, SD = 0.28; M mixed = 2.45, SD = 0.34; M negative = 3.62, SD = 0.57; F(2, 148) = 369.39, p < .001), and MF coefficient (M positive = 1.28, SD = 0.21; M mixed = 1.65, SD = 0.23; M negative = 1.35, SD = 0.21; F(2, 148) = 45.14, p < .001). Post-hoc analyses revealed that all film categories differed significantly on amusement, repulsion and MF (p < .001), except for the pair of positive vs. negative film clips which did not differ regarding the MF coefficient (t(88) = -1.49, ns.).
Discussion
In the first experiment, we identified 149 film clips that either elicited positive, negative or mixed states. However, since it is often of interest to include emotionally neutral film clips in research studies, we aimed to identify those in a subsequent experiment.
EXPERIMENT 2: IDENTIFYING NEUTRAL FILM CLIPS FOR THE FILM CLIP LIBRARY
Experiment 2 aimed at identifying neutral film clips for the film clip library. 5 Study 1A used a 5-point scale from 1 to 5, whereas all subsequent studies used a 6-point rating scale from 1 to 6. Ratings of Study 1A were transformed onto a 6-point scale. Transformation to map the 5-point scale (x) to a 6-point scale (x'):
Method
Participants Film clips were presented to 23 female participants (age: M = 19.6, SD = 1.71, ranging from 18 to 24 years) from two West coast universities. One participant was excluded due to technical problems. Of the 22 remaining participants, 13 were Caucasian, 3 Mexican, 1 Hispanic, 1 Asian and 4 declined to answer. Written informed consent was obtained from every participant prior to the experiment.
Stimulus materials
Out of 85 potentially neutral film clips drawn from video sharing websites, 56 films were identified to be potentially neutral by at least three of four researchers. The same criteria as in Experiment 1 were applied. A representative neutral film clip features a woman who explains how to make a pillowcase.
In order to provide the participants a range of emotions as anchors, we presented an additional subsample of 10 positive and 10 negative film clips, 6 which were randomly drawn from Experiment 1.
Procedure
The film clips were presented in a randomised order and were rated on amusement, repulsion, neutrality, boredom, arousal and disgust on 6-point scales, from 1 (not very) to 6 (very strong). Disgust was included to test whether participants perceived the concepts of repulsion and disgust similarly. Neutrality, boredom and arousal were included to test whether the selected neutral film clips were indeed rated as more neutral and boring, and less arousing than emotional film clips.
Results
Selection criteria
Fifty film clips were identified as neutral with the selection criteria of amusement and repulsion scores of ≤2 (see Figure 1 ).
Characterising the neutral film clips
Descriptive statistics for the selected 50 neutral film clips and the 10 positive and 10 negative film clips can be found in Table 1. A one-way ANOVA showed that the three film categories differed significantly in amusement (F(2, 69) = 554.26, p < .001). Single comparisons revealed that all film clip categories differed from each other (p < .001). A one-way ANOVA showed that the three film categories differed significantly in repulsion (F(2, 69) = 580.41, p < .001) and disgust (F(2, 69) = 327.07, p < .001). Single comparisons revealed that positive and neutral film clips did not differ in repulsion and disgust, but negative film clips had higher repulsion and disgust scores than positive and neutral film clips (ps < .001). A correlational analysis revealed that the terms repulsion and disgust were used interchangeably (r(68) = .99, p < .001). One-way ANOVAs indicated that the three film categories differed significantly in neutrality (F(2, 69) = 847.86, p < .001), boredom (F(2, 69) = 384.94, p < .001), and arousal (F(2, 69) = 288.20, p < .001). Single comparisons revealed that all the film clips differed significantly from each other (p < .001, except for boredom for positive vs. negative film clips: t(18) = -0.15, p = .88) with neutral film clips being the most neutrally rated, boring and least arousing.
Discussion
Fifty neutral film clips were identified in Experiment 2 which can be characterised as inducing low levels of amusement, repulsion/disgust and arousal, and high levels of neutrality and boredom. In total, then, across Experiments 1 and 2, we successfully identified 199 film clips that either elicited positive, negative, mixed or neutral emotional states.
However, a few limitations need to be addressed. First, in both experiments, we included a rather small and homogeneous sample (female students with a limited age range). A more representative diverse community sample should be considered to validate the stimuli.
Second, only a very narrow range of emotion ratings was used to characterise the film clips. A broader range of emotions would better characterise the film clip library and demonstrate emotion specificity of the film clip categories.
EXPERIMENT 3: A BROADER VALIDATION SAMPLE
To overcome the limitations of Experiments 1 and 2 and to better characterise the film clips, the aim of this third experiment was to examine a broader range of emotional ratings in a bigger and more representative community sample including both male and female participants. Besides adding valence, arousal and neutrality, we included a broader range of positively valenced (amusement, pride and love) and negatively valenced (repulsion, sadness, anger and fear) ratings to better characterise the film clip library consisting of positive, negative, mixed and neutral film clips. Finally, on the basis of the same cut-off scores as applied in Experiments 1 and 2, we aimed at selecting the most promising film clips in the whole sample, but also for men and women separately (see Supplementary Material I), to induce positive, negative, mixed and neutral emotional states.
Method
Participants
In total, 166 male (40.4%) and 245 female (59.6%) participants (age: M = 38.51, SD = 12.86, ranging from 18 to 82 years) rated the film clips. Their ethnicity was as follows: 77.6% were Caucasian, 3.6% Asian-American, 6.3% Hispanic, 9.2% African-American and 3.2% other. A total of 15.6% participants had obtained a graduate degree, 35.8% a bachelor's degree, 16.5% an associate's degree, 7.8% a technical certificate and 24.3% a high school degree or below. A total of 62.5% were currently employed fulltime, 17.3% part-time or hourly employed, 17% unemployed, 8% enrolled as students and 53.8% had been unemployed in the past five years.
Participants were recruited all over the USA from a crowdsourcing web service, Amazon Mechanical Turk (Buhrmester, Kwang, & Gosling, 2011) . Candidates were only allowed to participate if they were shown to have reliable past participation on the website (approval rate > 90% and more than 1000 hits). Participants were compensated with $2 for their time. Three other participants volunteered their time and were recruited through word of mouth at a West coast university. Four hundred and fifty-nine participants completed the online survey, but only 411 passed all four attention checks and were included for the analyses.
Stimuli
In total, 199 film clips (selected on the basis of the first two experiments) were presented to the participants (51 positive, 39 negative, 59 mixed and 50 neutral film clips). Film clips were presented so as to minimise order effects while maximising the number of participants who viewed each film clip. The film clips were divided into two groups that each contained four subsets of film clips. With eight subsets in total, each subset had 25 film clips with the exception of one that had 24 film clips. Participants were randomly assigned to view one subset from each group allowing each participant to rate 49 or 50 film clips. Each subset consisted of positive, negative, mixed and neutral film clips. To minimise order effects, film clips in each subset were randomly arranged with the constraint that no two film clips from the same category were shown in a row.
Procedure
Participants completed the survey online through a link that was provided to them. All participants gave informed consent. Participants provided demographic information (gender, age, ethnicity, education) at the beginning of the study. Then, participants were instructed that they were expected to devote around 60 continuous minutes to complete the study without interruption. Participants rated film clips on self-reported valence on a scale from 1 (very negative) to 6 (very positive) as well as arousal, amusement, love, pride, repulsion, fear, anger, sadness and neutrality on a scale from 1 (not at all) to 6 (very strong). For each rating, synonyms were presented to the participant (valence: from unhappy, annoyed, unsatisfied, to happy, pleased, satisfied; arousal: stimulated, excited or wide-awake; amusement: exhilarated, mirthful or cheerful; love: affectionate or appreciative; pride: honoured, confident or dignified; anger: annoyed, irritated or resentful; fear: worried or uneasy; repulsion: repelled, disgusted or discomfort; sadness: grief, down-hearted or blue; neutral: absent of emotions). They also rated the film clips on compassion, which was not included for the selection of the film clips. Lastly, participants reported whether they had seen the film clip before. Four attention checks were presented in the online survey [e.g., 'Please select very strong on the scale for this one question that does not measure how you feel right now' from 1 (not at all) to 6 (very strong)].
Results
Preliminary analyses
Participants reported that they had on average previously seen 3.6% (SD = 6.56) of the film clips. Because the number of selected film clips (see next section) did not differ noticeably when only unfamiliar film clips were considered (one more positive and three fewer mixed film clips were selected if all film clip ratings were taken into account), we elected to keep all film clip ratings for the statistical analyses.
We examined gender and age effects for averages over all film clips. One-way ANOVAs showed the following gender differences: Men rated the film clips higher on amusement (M males = 2.56, SD = .73, M females = 2.37, SD = .71, F(1, 410) = 6.77, p = .01) and neutrality (M males = 2.75, SD = .94, M females = 2.53, SD = .82, F(1, 410) = 6.22, p = .01) and lower on fear (M males = 1.74, SD = .64, M females = 1.91, SD = .65, F(1, 410) = 6.88, p < .01), compared to women. In addition, MF was higher for men than for women (M males = 1.42, SD = .45, M females = 1.25, SD = .30, F(1, 410) = 20.02, p < .001).
With respect to age effects, correlations revealed that with increasing age, there was decreased amusement (r(411) = -.18, p < .001) and valence (r(411) = -.10, p < .05), as well as increased arousal (r(411) = .18, p < .001), fear (r(411) = .12, p = .01) and sadness (r(411) = .15, p < .01) over all film clips. In addition, with increasing age, MF was lower (r(411) = -.11, p < .05).
Due to modest gender and age differences, we decided to primarily focus on the whole sample for the selection of the film clips. However, we present more detailed analyses on gender differences in film clips selected for both males and females separately, as well as age effects for the whole sample in the Supplementary Material I. In addition, we analysed emotion specificity and the emotion profiles of the film clip categories for each selection for men and women separately. Should researchers wish to exclusively focus on either men or women, this provides the most effective film clips to select from.
Selection of film clips
By applying the same cut-off scores for amusement and repulsion as described in Experiments 1 and 2, we selected positive, negative, mixed and neutral film clips for the whole sample, as well as for men and women separately. Figure 2 shows all 199 film clips for the whole sample. Compared to Experiments 1 and 2, it is striking that overall the film clips seem to have been perceived as more amusing and less repulsive. As a consequence, fewer negative and fewer mixed film clips were identified using the same cut-off scores.
For the whole sample (N = 411), 55 film clips were identified as positive, 9 as negative, 22 as mixed and 47 as neutral. Since some film clips were categorised in different film clip categories on the basis of the ratings of Experiments 1 and 2 and Experiment 3, 44 positive, 8 negative, 18 mixed and 45 neutral film clips were identified as eliciting the targeted emotion pattern in all three experiments (whole sample). Depending on the target population in future studies, researchers may choose from Experiments 1 and 2, Experiment 3 or a combination thereof (or even apply their own cut-off scores to select stimuli).
For example, if the target population includes both men and women in an online study and researchers want to use film clips that are effective for both genders, they may choose film clips that were selected on the basis of the whole sample in Experiment 3. However, if researchers want to present film clips that are effective for female participants in the laboratory, they may choose from Experiment 1 and 2 (see for example, Kreibig et al., 2013) . If researchers wish to make a more conservative selection of the film clips that are effective in laboratory and online studies across both genders and various age ranges, we suggest they choose from 41 positive, 4 negative, 6 mixed and 45 neutral film clips as these met cut-off criteria based on Experiments 1 and 2, and based on both genders and on male and female participants separately in Experiment 3 (see Supplementary Material I).
Characterisation of selected film clip categories
To more fully characterise the film clips that met inclusion criteria based on the whole sample (N = 411; i.e., 55 positive, 9 negative, 22 mixed and 47 neutral film clips), repeated-measures ANOVAs with Greenhouse-Geisser corrections with eight repeated factors for the emotion ratings (amusement, love, pride, repulsion, fear, anger, sadness, and neutrality) were used to analyse the emotion profiles within each category and whether each category induced the target emotions (emotion specificity; see Table 2 ).
For the positive film clip category, the emotional profile differed significantly (F(1.91, 103.17) = 238.02, p < .001). Bonferroni corrected post-hoc tests revealed that amusement was highest, confirming that our positive film clips induced the targeted emotion most strongly, followed by love and pride that also differed significantly from all other emotion ratings. Repulsion, fear, anger, and sadness were lowest, and did not differ significantly from each other, but from all other ratings.
For the negative film category, the emotional profile differed significantly (F(2.05, 16.40) = 45.88, p < .001). Bonferroni corrected post-hoc tests revealed that repulsion and fear were highest, but did not differ significantly from each other. Repulsion differed significantly from all other ratings (except of fear), but fear did not differ from anger and sadness. Love was rated at a comparable level as anger, amusement, and neutrality. Pride was lowest and differed from all other emotion ratings.
For the mixed category, the emotional profile differed significantly (F(2.62, 55.01) = 15.99, p < .001). Bonferroni corrected post-hoc tests revealed that, most importantly, amusement and repulsion were highest and induced to a comparable degree. In addition, the other negative emotions, fear, anger, and sadness did not differ significantly from amusement scores and fear did not differ significantly from repulsion, but anger and sadness were significantly lower than repulsion. Pride was lowest and differed from all other emotions, followed by love, which did not differ significantly from anger, sadness, and neutrality. Neutrality did also not differ from anger and sadness.
For the neutral film category, the emotional profile differed significantly (F(1.39, 64.12) = 774.49, p < .001). Neutrality ratings were significantly higher than all other ratings. Positive emotional ratings were slightly higher than negative emotional ratings. Amusement, love, and pride did not differ significantly from each other, as well as all the negative emotions did not differ significantly from each other.
Discussion
The aim of the third experiment was to validate the film clip library in a bigger and more representative community sample and to better characterise the film clips by adding a broader range of emotional ratings. We found that the participants from the online study rated the film clips in general less negatively than in the first two experiments, which resulted in fewer film clips that met inclusion criteria for the mixed and negative film clip category. Based on the whole sample of Experiment 3, we identified 55 positive, 9 negative, 22 mixed and 47 neutral film clips that induce the targeted emotions. Forty-four positive, 8 negative, 18 mixed and 45 neutral film clips were overlapping with the Ratings for selected film clips in Experiment 3 (whole sample:
Positive (55) categorisation of Experiments 1 and 2. These may be considered as the most reliable film clips to induce the target emotions in a variety of settings. Differences between the experiments may be due to a broader age range, a more representative sample and including both genders. In addition, exposure to the Internet including video sharing websites may have played a role as well. It seems to matter whether stimuli are presented in a laboratory study or whether the study takes place rather anonymously over the Internet, as people may be less sensitive in the latter. The third experiment helped to validate the film clips and to provide future researchers additional information to guide their selection of the film clips from this library for their own projects. An important finding of Experiment 3 was that our positive (and also mixed) film clip category induced mainly amusement, but not love and pride. However, the negative emotions induced by mixed and negative film clips were not limited to repulsion. Repulsion was highly co-activated with fear, and on a lower level also with anger and sadness. We therefore found emotion specificity for amusement, but not for repulsion, which seems to be co-activated most strongly with fear. This may well be related to the nature of the mixed and negative film clips, which often portray potentially dangerous situations in which more or less painful accidents occur.
Because there were few gender differences before selecting the film clips based on pre-defined cut-off scores, we focused mainly on the characterisation of the film clips that seem to be effective for both genders. Selecting the film clips based on the whole sample should be appropriate for most studies. However, should researchers decide to focus on one gender only, they have the possibility to select film clips on the basis of gender specific cut-offs. In the Supplementary Material I, we further analysed gender differences for those film clips that induced the target emotions in both male and female participants. It is remarkable that there are still some gender differences, even if only those film clips were taken into account that met cut-off criteria for both genders. The mixed film clips are perceived more positively by males, and more negatively (but not higher on repulsion) by females.
However, males and females had comparable MF coefficients.
Although not consistent for all film clip categories and all ratings, increasing age was associated with more arousal and less positive ratings coupled with more negative ratings of the film clips (see Supplementary Material I). As a result, participants with increasing age experienced less mixed emotions while watching mixed film clips. This seems to be in contrast with studies documenting more mixed emotions experienced in daily life (Carstensen, Pasupathi, Mayr, & Nesselroade, 2000; , but may be due to the nature of stimuli and type of assessment (emotion induction by using film clips vs. assessing emotions experienced in daily lives) and the emotion in question (e.g., amusement vs. other positive emotions such as contentment). However, to better understand age and possibly also cohort effects in the mixed stimuli of this film library, further studies are warranted.
GENERAL DISCUSSION
Given increased interest in mixed emotions, it would be helpful to have a validated set of film clips that can be used to induce mixed emotional states. We successfully identified a large group of positive and neutral film clips, a medium-sized group of mixed film clips and a smaller group of negative film clips that induce the target emotions in both a laboratory setting (women only) and online. These film clips have been carefully selected based on participants' ratings and pre-defined cutoff values. The film library draws on amusement on the one hand and a blend of negative emotions (mainly characterised by repulsion and fear) on the other hand as exemplary mixed emotional states. These film clips all reflect naturalistic experiences through amateur film-capture, rather than scripted motion picture representation.
Intensity and mixed emotional states
It is striking that the mixed emotional film clips seem to evoke only moderate positive and negative emotional states. Very few film clips were identified that simultaneously induced positive and negative emotions to a strong degree (see Figures 1 and 2) . However, this might be a characteristic of mixed emotions (Schimmack, 2005) . There is already some evidence that the intensity of a mixed emotion is associated with individual differences in emotion expression, not just aspects of the simultaneous emotional experience itself (Hui et al., 2009; Rafaeli, Rogers, & Revelle, 2007) . Other studies have posited cultural differences in mixed emotional experience. Williams and Aaker (2002) found that those who have more difficulty accepting dual emotions, typically Anglo-Americans, feel a stronger sense of conflict over mixed emotional experiences. Over time the intensity of the mixed emotions are underestimated to reduce this conflict (Aaker et al., 2008) . Discomfort with duality may also play a part in the lack of high ratings of amusement and repulsion of the mixed film clips. As presented in the Supplementary Material I in more detail, there are a few gender and age effects, that may be examined more closely in future studies along with other individual difference measures.
User's manual
In Table 3 , each of the 199 film clips is listed with name, duration of the film clip in seconds, a short description of the film, ratings based on the whole sample of Experiment 3, as well as into which category the film clip was selected based on Experiments 1 and 2, Experiment 3 (whole sample, men only and women only).
In addition, the file 'Mixed emotions film library. xlsx' (Supplementary Material II)-which is also available at http://spl.stanford.edu/resources.htmllists the following for each film clip: (1) Name of the film clip preceded by 'pos' for the positive category, 'mix' for the mixed category, 'neg' for the negative category, and 'neu' for the neutral film clip category (on the basis of Experiments 1 and 2); (2) film duration in seconds; (3) a one-sentence film description; (4) gender of main actor (male, female, animal, or unclear); (5) predominant age group (infant, child, youth, middle age, or old age); (6) presence of animals; (7) presence of infant; (8) involvement of sports; (9) setting in a private or public space; (10) number of individuals in the clip (including people and animals): single, two to five people, small group, large group; (11) language information: (a) no English words/music, or mute, (b) contains single utterances or music, (c) contains dialogue in the background but not relevant to understand what is happening in the film clip, and (d) English dialogue, probably not suitable for non-native English speakers (it was also marked in which film clips there was a foreign language); Experiments 1 and 2: (12) Experiment 1 (Studies 1A-C) and Experiment 2: in which the clip was validated; means for (13) amusement; (14) repulsion; and (15) Depending on the aim of a research study as well as the targeted population, we recommend choosing from those film clips that induced the targeted emotions in the laboratory and/or online experiments. Forty-four positive, 8 negative, 18 mixed and 45 neutral film clips seem to work equally well in both settings. The most conservative selection would be the 41 positive, 4 negative, 6 mixed and 45 neutral film clips that work in both populations, and for men and women in the same way. However, for some studies that need more frequent repetitions of stimuli in one category depending on study design and measurements (e.g., examining neural or psychophysiological correlates), researchers may want to select more film clips for the mixed and negative film clip category. We encourage future users of this film clip library to apply their own selection criteria based ELICITING MIXED EMOTIONAL STATES Note: Naming of the film clips according to classification in Experiment 1 and 2.
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COGNITION AND EMOTION, 2016, 30 (5) on their studies' needs. In general, more film clips are effective in female students in a laboratory setting, than in a general community sample in an online experiment. This is partly due to the differences in the samples, but also to the settings. Although we propose to possibly use for future studies the strongest film clips of the library, we would like to mention that even film clips that did not meet inclusion criteria for mixed film clips in Experiment 3 (but in Experiments 1 and 2) were successfully used in laboratory studies to induce mixed emotional states (see Kreibig, Samson, & Gross, in press; Kreibig et al., 2013) .
Limitations
It is important to note several limitations of the current study. First, the film clips are validated for English speakers only since all participants spoke English as a first language. Our film clips will need to be validated if used in studies with participants who do not speak English as a first language. Some of the clips contain English dialogue and may need to be translated or omitted for studies with non-English speaking participants (see language information provided for each film clip in the file 'Mixed emotions film library.xlsx'). Another limitation is that the current study asked for feeling ratings after the presentation of each film clip. Future studies should consider using online assessment of emotional feelings. One such approach is the use of rating dials, which allows a participant to rate the experience of emotion as it changes during a task (e.g., Mauss, Levenson, McCarter, Wilhelm, & Gross, 2005) . Button systems could also be utilised, which rate the experience and duration of affect through the use of two buttons, one for positive and one for negative emotions, and let participants select both buttons at once to express mixed emotions (Larsen, McGraw, Mellers, & Cacioppo, 2004) . It is also possible to maintain the use of post viewing ratings through the use of the Analogical Emotional Scale (AES; Carrera & Oceja, 2007) . Such approaches would shed light on the temporal course of the mixed emotions and might help to reveal whether mixed emotions were actually simultaneous or merely sequential.
Finally, the current study only focused on one specific type of mixed emotions including amusement and repulsion. However, other mixed emotions exist that are of potential interest for researchers (e.g., happy/sad, afraid/curious). Whereas the current study did not calculate measures for other mixed emotions, it can serve as a guide for how to establish a comparable film library with other types of mixed emotions.
